All spaces considered will be TQ spaces. 2. The functors L and T. To discover a characterization of those lattices M which can be represented as L(X) for some X, we first consider some necessary conditions. Suppose M = L(X). For each real number r, the translation t : R -> R given by t is) = r + s is a map. Lat iff r/j satisfies (1) (fiVaaa)= y^iaf;
(3) cf>(Yfa)) = rTi<f>ia)),r e R;
(4) fot each P(A) e W, there is a P'(ß) £ W with cp(P'(s, B)) C P(s, A) and such that (bib) e Pis , A) implies b e P'is , ß).
Note that the class P'(ß) in (4) is unique and because of (3), 4>ib) e Pit ,A) implies b £ P'it ,B) for all t. Going down then across yields ßiLih)ep ■ \p) = TÍLÍh)cptp)rx = TÍip)TÍep)TLÍh)rx = Here it is more convenient to view it as fcldense.
Lemma 7. Let Z be a subspace of X. Then the following are equivalent:
(1) If P and Q are closed in X and P O Z = Q D Z then P = Q.
(2) // P is closed in X, then cl(P O Z) = P.
(3) Z is tel-dense in X.
Proof. Suppose P is closed in X. Since cl (P O Z) meets Z in P n Z, by
(1) cl iP n Z) = P. Conversely if both P and Q ate closed and if Pn Z = Q n Z then P = cl (P n Z) = cl (Q n Z) = O so (1) and (2) A subset Z C X will be called extension dense or ext-dense in X if it satisfies the conditions of Theorem 9. Thus ext-dense implies fcl-dense implies dense and neither implication is reversible. Then by Theorem 9, 0(M, W) is ext-dense. 
